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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/17/2024

Description 2024 Fleetwood RV Discovery 38W, Fleetwood Discovery Class A diesel
motorhome 38W highlights: Full and Half Bath Dual-Sink Vanity Pull-Out Galley
Top Sofa Sleeper w/Full Bed Free Standing Dinette Exterior LED TV Travel for the
love of it, work while traveling, or drive across country to see family and friends!
You can do it all in this coach with luxury and residential features throughout and
with many conveniences and comforts to keep you on the road. You will love the
spacious full bathroom off of the master bedroom that offers two sinks, a
fiberglass shower with a seat, glass door and designer shower head assembly.
You will be able to keep everything clean using the stackable washer/dryer, and
there is a linen closet for fresh towels. The king bed slide provides more floor
space, and the two wardrobes, the dresser and the LED TV are more highlights in
the bedroom. The mid-coach half bath is convenient especially when you have
guests, and the sofa sleeper with pull-out full bed and the loveseat offer more
sleeping space. And the kitchen is something to boast about with the convection
microwave, the residential refrigerator and the style of the polished solid surface
galley countertop with lighting. With any Fleetwood Discovery Class A diesel
motorhome, the Freedom Bridge custom chassis, the V-Ride rear suspension, and
the Cummins ISB turbocharged engine offer a smooth and enjoyable ride to all
your destinations. The construction also includes the Powerlock System with
interlocking floor, walls and roof, heated fresh water and holding tank
compartments, and a full coverage heavy duty undercoating. The interior cabin
includes an LED OptiView instrument panel, an air suspension deflation system,
and a 10.2" stereo touch screen with lots of functions making traveling easier.
And you will love the style of the interior decor and cabinetry, the energy efficient
LED flush mount ceiling lighting, the polished solid surface galley countertop with
lighting, the residential features throughout, and all the entertainment. Choose to
travel and live better in a Discovery!

0 mi Diesel
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 306705
VIN Number: 35324-306705
Condition: New
Length: 40
GVW: 33400
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 3

Item address , Wayland, Michigan, United States
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